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lished in 
er tbi

a short synopsis of it was pob 
our local papers. Amongst othe 

! given in my lecture, this fact of 
" the Falls of Niagara having been dry for 
a whole day,” was mentioned ; and, shortly 
afterwards, a slip from your paper was 
handed to me, in my son’s office in this 
in which was stated the fact that I had i

last,
“of

ABOUND TUB WORLD.

weeks past the mortality of 
only 20 to the 1,000.

—For early morning walking the fashion
able costume is of Indian wool, with an Eng- 
Vsh jacket.

—This habit of ministers kissing female 
members of their flock may not ba wrong, 
but it’s apt to raise fever blisters on the con-

London—For
has been

Standard
citymh

such a statement in a recently delivered lec
ture, and 
ora had 
mutter,"Listowel your editor stated that “some rum- 

been alloat at times regarding the 
but lie looked upon it as “rather 

a fishy story.” When this wus read to me in 
my son’s otliee, a man by the name of John
B. Smythe, happened to be in the office at 

n hearing the slip read from
your paper, he said, “There is nothing fishy 
about the story for I witnessed the thing 
myself.” He promised to give me a proof of 
the fact, taken before a notary public (as 
laws forbid taking oath in such cases 
allow a person to make a statutory declara
tion). Unfortunately, however, he has been 
ill, and has not been able to attend 
However, I am enabled to send yon 

TWO “DECLABATI0N8,”
one from an aged gentleman, Mr. Harry Bond, 
of Chippewa, and the other from a leading 
gentleman in the place, a justice of the peace 
and a notary publie, and a person doing an 
extensive business as a tanner. Mr. Bond’s 
declaration is as follows :

“ County of Welland, to wit : I, Henry 
Bond, of the village of Chippewa, in the 
county of Welland, do solemnly declare that 
1 remember the occurrence of there having 
been a day during which so little water was 
running in the Niagara River that but a small 
stream was flowing over the falls of Niagara 
during that day. It happened on or about the 
31st day of March, A.D. 1848 ; and I remem
ber riding on horseback from below the flour
ing mills and cloth factory of the late Thomas
C. Street, Esq., ont into the bed of the river, 
and so on down outside Cedar Island to Table 
Rock. Farther up the Niagara River, at the 
village of Chippewa, where the Welland Ri 
empties into the Niagara, there was so 
water running that the Welland was nearly 
dry, only a very little stream running in the 
centre. I recollect a number of old gun- 
barrels having been found in the bed of the 
Welland River at this junction with the 
Niagara River, supposed to have been thrown 
into the river during the war of 1812.

Hesbt Bond."

wife
gregation.

—The register of Malhain Tarn Church, 
England, lately restored, contains the record 
of a marriage solemnized by Oliver Cromwell
as a magistrate.

—In the next fifteen years almost all the 
Russian railroads now in operation will under
go the process of redemption and become 
Government property.

can exports to China for the years 
1877 and 1878 were valued at nearly 97,000,- 
000, and the increase in 1879 was rapid and 
heavy.

—Lord Rosebury’s lack is “dead ont." He 
has fifty horses in training, and the most im
portant race he has won this year is the Ash- 
stead Stakes, with Chevronel, who is blind of

—Mr. Gladstone is a man of great moral 
ideas, and when he is at home he reads the 
Scripture lessons in Hawardeu church. But 
in London he goes to see naughty Sara Bern
hardt play, and writes gashing letters to her 
next day.

—The Rev. C. W. Parsons, of Gouverneur, 
N. Y., sent a notice to the local paper that he 
would preach to the students of tbe soin 
on the “The Force that Wins," 
made It read,

the time
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Robert Es.,., »ho kmJ y supplied me aoon woke me „p. I
with these figures. The popu dressed, wrapped myself in my tartan pladie,
entirely Seoteh suJ m..n y Hjhtond In the mold, nnd etood
the townehtp o| Horn» they ere looting „„ wbil. ^ wooden structure wee
from the Island of Le n !, M , ti, being furiously burned to the ground. I had “it ^ the pleasure of enjoying » real Canadi

œsîî*=fif SSHSSF? -
§=$&•s?s;
part ofthe Highland, of Scotland at the pm- I . -»T_ ^al I called

have been unable to vigt thi<LTin

conseqnenoe of the short time «^y ^ ^ ^ more idea 0, king within a few

£s.a tf-ts EB5EEÎES
ïbSsSwS&ïS ïsïuï.k.—ïï kk„s
looking man “irTbroad Balmoral bonnet with lact. a few minute, later he was pomted on 

"and white checked border, considerably to me coming up the mam street witha pair

-s-Æti:KiLlram Inverness.” ‘ ^phaded’guUty, ~i at the salutation I JM 
whereupon I received a good shake of his him 1 ”aa „ Pdid t h

otherman w?rd -n7of|^v£1n ^oUand for

hi,kind, in all respects, in the whole Dominion, even of my en.ten^.__I af|terward.,sa.^m‘

IBeüüIto entertain the flying visitor from the Old written to hi, friends in Scotland and to

KFSSSEHS SSBSr&ya
feast under the presidency of the stalwart London, returning Hamilton to Niagara

ng citizens and merchant,.most of whom me m the neat, by whichi tone' <« ““M <*" 
were Highlander, The local paper-the reel, hkemyseh, getting a litt.e tired of 
Luckaow Smliiiel-duvolcd more than three 'The Editor in Cana*, 
columns to a report of our happy meeting.
I took the opnortunity presented of referring 
to my grievance about the want of encourage
ment extended to poor Highlanders emigrat
ing to the Dominion, and on this point Dr.
MacCrimmon remarked that, “ It was some
thing he could not understand how the poorer 
classes in the Old Country should continue to 
submit tamelv to their treatment and present 
position while such a magnificent country as 
Canada was so ready and willing to receive 
them and so much needing emigrants. In
stead of their government filling up the North
west and giving spacial encouragement to 
Mennonites and Icelanders, they should se
cure and encourage, for emigrants, tbeir own 
countrymen—Scotch, English, Irish; and es
pecially Highlanders, who were so loyal and 
brave, and who would always be ready to fight 
bravely and patriotically for their adopted 
country. The present system, if allowed to 
continue, would be ruinous to the country.
He strongly denounced the land system now 
in vogue, and which only encouraged settlers 
able to bring with them 400 or 500 dollars.
Hundreds of settlers came to tbe country pen
niless in the past, who were now their most 
prosperous and influential citixens, and 
could not others do the same?" These wise 
sentiments were enthusiastically received and 
echoed by all present, and I trust th 
will yet, and before long, permeate 
even to, and influence the Emigration 
Department at Ottawa ; and if thi 
they will not permit their countrymen to 
neglected in such a fashion without making 
tbeir influence felt in their behalf at the poll 
at the first general election for the Dominion 
Parliament. The land in tbe district was 
only sold in 1854, and Malcolm Campbell, 
already mentioned, was the first man who 
built a house in Lucknow. His father had 
the farm cf Dell, near Kingussie, in the 
county of Inverness, for three onaecuti 
leases of nineteen years. The son emigra 
with very small means. He is now in a large 
way of business and in excellent circum
stances. E\*en Macpherson, from Laggan, 
in the same district, and David Hutcheson, 
from Caithness, lay in the bush for a week, 
on their arrival, before they obtained a cover
ing from the elements, but they now possess 
farms of 400 acres, worth, with the stock 
upon them, about thirty thousand dollars.
The Macintyres, of whom there are here 
thre* brothers, came originally from Knap- 
dale, their father being quite poor. His own 
farm sold at bis death for eight thousand 
dollars, in addition to which the stock brought 
a large sum. He was able to leave several 
sons a farm of a hundred acres each. They 
are all in good circumstances, three of 
them being successful merchants in 
Lucknow. The Macdonalds above man

ned only left the county of Inverness a few 
years ago, and I was glad to learn that they 
also were succeeding admirably. The village 
banker, D. E. Cameron, I found to be a Loch- 
aber man, and there were MacHardys from 
Aberdeenshire, Connells, Smiths, and others 
from the Old Country in a prosperous condi
tion, an acquisition to their adopted country, 
while they were all still proud of, and an 
honor to their native land. After meeting a 
few friends at Mr. MacIntyre's hospitable 
table the following evening, and bidding fare: 
well to Dr. MacCrimmon’s family, 
had the pleasure of finding his two handsome 
boys dressed in superb Highland costumes, 
with complete solid silver and Cairgorm 
mounted ornaments, and finding that I had 
nothing to pay at the hotel, where rooms had 
been placed at my disposal at the request and 
expense of the Society, I bade farewell to my 
enthusiastic friends, and at 10 p. m. took the

to it.
BiMIONH Of? CtltADA.

Iller’e EiprrlontM la finelpb,
kaew nnd Kincardine.

[Celtic Magazine ] 
my return from Woodville spent 

more in Toronto, and having seen 
ide new friends there, I started 

Trunk Railway to Guelph, 
Capital of the county of Wellington, some 48 
miles farther west. On the way, leaving Lake 
Ontario OB the left, I passed through a very 
fine and most interesting country. In about 
a couple of hours the train pulled op at Guelph, 
and I at once made for the Wellington Hotel,

. nnn ..... a capitally-conducted house, well furnished
It was in October of tbe year 1839 that the &nd vcry eomf or table, the charges being only 

two young Coburg princes came to England. # doUar ^ ft half (or about 6s 3d) per day 
They brought with them a letter from King for bed, board, and attendance of a very su- 
Leopold, which ran as follows : neriot kind. Having engaged my roo

“My Dearest Victoria,-Your cousins will j^rtûkeB g food and refreshment, I enquired 
themselves be the bearers of these lines. I ^ the jyneroabents of a gentleman to whom 
recommend them to yon. They are good and ^ wag fortunate enough, as the sequel proved, 
honest creatures, deserving your kindness-x, to have a Utter of introduction -Mr. James 
not pedantic, bnt really sensible and trust- proprietor and editor of tbe Guelph

s:
with yon." lishedin the city. He lived, I was told,

The joung men arrived. Their coo,in, no witbia hnndml ,u* of the hotel, end
longer the little girl of Kensington in the gent him my card, he i a very abort
homely, old-fashioned house, but a great tjme m,dn his appearance. He was on his 
Queen, received them at the top of th« royal to a meeting of.the St. Andrew Society 
staircase amidst all the magnificence of Wind- h#ld t^at evening for the election of 
sor Castle, as if the two wandering kmgnts bQarer„ an(j f mQ8t accompany him. Nothing 
had been emperors. Bnt after this grand re- ^jd have pleased me better. There I met a 
ception the commonest of incidents brings fine (X)terie of pAtriotic Scots—Highland and 
back the princely travellers and the royajcir- all iinbUed with the genuine patri-
cle into the sympathy of bomber life. Their ^ t which j bad been so
portmanteaus, it is to be supposed, had gone leaged ^ hn(j among all our 
astray, as happen# to so many of tryœeQ 0Q thût side, while all were 
us—or at least did not arrive in at the same time, none the less enthusiastic 
time - and the dinner hour was near CanadianL Indeed, generally speaking, the 
“ Their clothes not havmg Mnnia, two will b9 found together-a warm feeling 
the Queen writes in her journal, they coma fortbe old gantry, with a corresponding glow 
not appear at dinner, but came m alter it, in ,q favor 0( their adopted Canada. The man 
spite of their morning clothes. Ihere was jg to forget his native country,
a circle of visitors assembled, and no doubt hiBtory an(f the race from which he 
some little tremor in the air-wondering* wfu a8 ft rule make a poor citizen of
and whisperings, and close watchings of all t£e Dominion. Selfishness will be found to 
the looks and words interchanged between the seat of the nobler sentiment, and
the cousins. Prince Albert was now full ^ Q[ citizen is not the type best cal-
grown, in all the freshness of twenty tne age CQlatod to his country—native or
at which a handsome youth is handsomest, adopte(1_or benefit materially or mentally 
before any of the bloom has been rubbed oil. y8 fellow-countrymen. The members of the 
“There was in his countenance a gentleness 8fc Andrew.a Society of Guelph combine the 
of expression, and a peculiar sweetness in his ^ elemenl8 j waa particularly pleased 
smile, with a look of deep thoughtand mgn ^ had ^ opportunity of spending some 
intelligence in his clear blue eyes alia expan- tjme ,n their company at, and after
eive forehead that added a charm to me their meeting-when we had the opportunity 
effect he produced in those who saw him, far ^ enjoying some excellently sung Scotch 
beyond that derived from mere regularity or J Scotch whiskey, and Scotch seuti-
beanty of features.” He was as good as lie *
was handsome, full of high purpose and the 
most delicate conscientiousness.

And the life in the beautiful old castle in 
those mellow autumn days was gay and bright 
as heart could desire. The head of the house 
was young and light-hearted, the visitors all 
proud and happy to contribute to her amuse
ment, and to keep the palace gay. The way 
of life in Windsor during the stay of the princes 
was much as follows : “The Queen break
fasted in her own room, they afterward paid ber 
a visit there, and at two o’clock had lunch 
with her and the Duchess of Kent. In the 
afternoon they all rode, the Queen and Duch
ess and the two Princes, with Lord Melbourne 
and most of the ladies and gentlemen m at
tendance, forming a large cavalcade. There 
was a great dinner every evening, with a dance 
after it three times a week.” This pleasant 
reaction went on for a week. The brothers 
had arrived on the 8th, Prince Albert and 
Queen Victoria being then both of a mind (to 
believe their own statements) that the tacit 
understanding between them was over, and 
they would not marry—not they—for years 
to come. But before the 15th had come, 
something had changed the notions of the 
young pair. Yet the wooing was not all easy 
and plain before them, as before other pairs.
These were not the days in which any noble 
knight, even a prince, would address a queen.
What had to be said mast be said by her, not 
by him—a strange necessity. But no doubt 
it seems a more difficult matter in talking of 
it than it was in the doing of it. When the 
young Prince was summoned alone to the 
young sovereign’s presence, no doubt the first 
glance, the first word, 
that bis

11an intolerable stage when from an 
apparently innocent envelope emerges a “me
dia-val" circular on the orthodox rough paper, 
with wood cat borders, wherein it is to be 
“ryghte well knowne" to us that a firm of up
holsters bave a "very greate stock of ye” best 
Brussels carpets “in rare and artistick uo- 
loures, at Prices so low as we have never 
knowne befere that they have “imprynted 
a goodlie Stock of chintzes in quaint and 
tasteful Coloures, such as we delight to use

reaehe iPOKBICHV KI HOKS.—According to the latest official statistics 
ere are in Russia, all told, twelve thousand 
o hundred doctors (against over 60,000 in 

the United States), affording one Æsculapins 
to every 7,200 inhabitants (against 600 in the 
United States). As a village bas not suffi
cient population to secure the services of a 
doctor, each district, comprising a number of 
of villages, employs one of the corps of fe
male nurses, who study tbeir profession 
three years, and are officially recognized 
being able to prescribe in ordi 
sickness.

—Mr. Sharon Turner has

tin-
—Aberdeen is to have a new museum of 

science and art.
—Indian taxation has at no period been 

lighter than at present. »
—There are nearly 20,000 Roman Catholics 

in Japan.
—The hours of labor are much longer in 

France than in England.
—Dundee,in Scotland,has been bequeathed 

830,000 for the erection of a House of Refuge.
—A French writer thinks that Alsace and 

Lorraine are as little Germanized now as 
they were ten years ago.

—In the opinion of the Saturday Review 
the diplomacy of the United States is always 
aggresivo and pugnacious, if not litigious.

—The Book cf Common Prayer 
translated into more than sixty lang 
and a million copies of it are printed

—The first delivery of letters in London does 
not take place until between half past eight 
and a quarter to nine in the morning.

en, Mr. Tennyson, for 
die,” was paid £300. 

for sixty-five

fl I

Havii

&
for om sur-
„*? for wall hangings and so they “beg ye 

kindlie favour of a Call.”
nary cases

more in-
prepared the

following statement of the progress of Chris
tianity. At the close of each century the 
number of believers is given :—First century, 
about 500,000; second, 2,000,000; third, 
6,000,000; fourth, 10,000,000 ; fifth. 15,000,- 
000 ; sixth, 20,000,000; seventh, 24,000,000; 
eighth, 80,000,000 ; ninth, 40,000,000 ; tenth, 
GO,000.000; eleventh, 70,000,000; twelfth, 
80.000,000 ; thirteenth, 75,000,000 ; four
teenth, 80,000,000 ; fifteenth. 100,000,000; 
sixteenth, 125,000,000 ; seventeenth, 165,- 
000,000; eighteenth, 200,000,000. Daring 

present century it is estimated that the 
ruh has doubled its communicants.

—It would be unfair aud premature, says 
tbe Loudon World, to assert that the tradi
tional gallantry of the British officer is on the

A ROtAL ROMANCE.

ns," but a printer 
that Wins,” and 

the parson's congregation was shocked.
- Mr. Jenkins, late M. P. for Dundee, the 

_uthor of “Ginx’s Baby,” is out of tho House.
ry unpopular there, being over- 
•ith conceit of self and unendowed 

any portion of the essential element to 
iss in life known as tact.

in the 
in St.

He“Thee llorse

has been 
Oages,

He littleweighted w 
with

—A pamphlet entitled “Agriculture 
States and Russie," just issued

Petersburg, concludes that unless all the 
modern appliances of the grain trade aud the 
improved American methods of agr.culturo 
arc introduced to Russia, Russian prosperity 
will be seriously endangered.

—The following curious directions to wor
shippers in tbe Church of St. Michel and All 
Angels, at Chiswick, in England, rtq 
some explanation : “During prayers all 
requested to kneel. The knoulers should be 
hung on the hooks provided for the purpose 
by those who have used them."

overtook his eloping wife at 
and aimed his pistol at her, 
mpting to wrvak vengea 

upon her companion. The bullet missed her, 
but she carried out his design herself by 
■wallowing poison, declining that she did not 
desire to live if he wishod her

—At Folkestone, England, lately, a mar

tini
01 0 — According to the Pe 

bis poem “De Prefunt 
Not an inconsiderable 
lines of

Yet an uncomfortable misgiving gains 
ground that it is not nowadays exactly what 
it was. No doubt many bright instances of 
individual prowess are to be found in the re
cords of our most recent campaigns. As expo
nents of personal daring, liemhearted con
tempt for danger, each names as t 
Duller, Beresford, Wood, Gifford, Ham 
and many more stand forth as proudly pre
eminent as any who have gone before. De
terioration may not have gone far, but there 
aie not wanting symptoms that it bas already

—At the beginning of the present 
there were 3,000,000 copies of the 
existence ; since then 116,000,000 more have 
been printed.

—As a good deal of speculation has arisen 
as to the meaning of Bend Or—“Bend” is an 
heraldic bearing and “Or” its color as being 
golden.

—It is stated that the inhabitant 
Thrace, Macedonia and Epirus are by a* 
incited by Russian agents to send petitions 
to the East Roumelian Commisson.

century 
Bible in “ And I make this declaration conscien

tiously believing tbe same to be true, and by 
passed in the thirty-seventh 

year of her Majesty's reign, intituled ‘an 
act for tho suppression of voluntary extra- 

oaths.' Declared before me, at 
ippewa, in the county of Welland, this 
h day of May. A.D. 1880.

“ J. F. Macklan, Nofcry Public.'' 
The second declaration is as follows :
“ Couuty of Welland, to wit : I, James 

Francis Macklan, of the village of Chippewa, 
f Welland,Province of Ontario

virtue of the Act

I judical

171
—A husband 

Harvard, Nell., 
instead of atte

in the connty of '
notary public and justice of the peace, do 
solemnly declare that about tbe 31st day of 
March, A. D. 1848, the waters of the Niagara 
river were so low that comparatively but little 
was flowing over the Falls for a whole day. 
I well remember a flag which was fixed upon 
a short staff and planted far out from ‘Table 
Rock,’ and very near tbe brink of the preci
pice, which appeared to be over one-third of 
the way across the river, between Table Rook 
and Goat Island. This flag was placed there 
by the late Thomas C. Street, Esq., he having 
walked out to that spot from the Table Rook 
upon the bed of the river where tho waters 
had previously rushed down in great force. 
‘The phenomenc-n of the Falls of Niagara

the—The Dutch States General have passed 
a bill adopting the British postal savi 
bank system, and similar measures are pe 
ing in France, Austria and Germany.

—An African committee has recently been 
formed at Naples to promote the exploration 

tral Africa by Italians, and to 
protect national interests in that region.

—The appropriations for the French 
theatres the coming year areas follows:— 
L’Opera, 8160,000 ; Le Theatre Français, 
848,000 ; L’Opera-Comique,860,000 ; L’Odeon, 
120,000.

—Tne London Lancet says : “The heat 
incites to the use of ice as a com 
of our daily diet. It will be well 
precautions necessary to avoid the consump
tion of filthy frozen water under that name.
The difficulty lies in the fact that the freez
ing process lias a tendency to destroy 
guise the familiar tokens of dirt, and, as we 
know well, the worst forms of tilth, namely, 
the products aud propagating materials of dis
ease, are tho least recognizable. For purpo 
of general cleanliness ice shoWld be tested by 
a strong transmitted light at an oblique angle
to the cleavage or stratified structure of the _The London Examiner hopes that some- 
muss. Some specimens thus inspected will khiD,r may be speedily done to give England a 
be found to Lear tho appearance of a b| g y flcet of IK)Werfui cruisers capable of encounter- 
colored Oopo diamond, and will be readily e„- ing anJ^luldron which Ru^ia may despatch

to distant seas.
— Archieological research 

near Sandeliord, Norway, 
light a boat sixty feet long. It is believed to 
be a Viking’s ship, used for piratical expedi
tions 1,1)00 years ugo.

—A French engineer, M. Falies, proposes 
to provide all the great arteries of Paris with 
elevated railways. He proposes to try the 
scheme first of all along the giand boulevards, 
from the Bastille to the Madeleine.

ponent part 
te take the

ried couple, who, only three weeks after 
riage had separated, hy mutual consent, 
on tho beacu, when the husband ran up to 
the wife, put his arms around her, and kissed 
her. blie gave him in custody for assault, 
and he was luund over in 81,000 to keep the

of East Cen

—Milo. Sara Bernhardt does not look ex
ceedingly strong, but few even of the strong
est of her sex could support the labor through 
which sho goes. One Saturday recently, 
after playing in an afternoon and an even
ing performance, she roll oarsed “ Frou 
Frou" from 12 p. in. until 6 o’clock the next 
morning.

—An onrang-outang lately oxl 
M.unicli amhzed people by its skil 
violin, until one evening a doubting visitor 
stuck a penknife into it, and as this had no 
effect, pulled its tail, which came off, Lring- 

along a piece of hide. Tho disguise 
efied detection for a week. The

gara
ig dry,’ as was the term used iu speak

ing of tho occurrence,caused great excitement 
in the neighborhood at the time.

e pi
jnong the other gentlemen wnom I had 

the pleasure of meeting here wore John Mac
kenzie, from Lochbroom, Rots-shire, a 
gentleman who has been very successful in 
business ; J. C. Maclagan, Hugh A- Stewart, 
a native of Tain, and an old pupil <>f the 
Royal Academy, Inverness, who is doing a 
800,1 busmens as n lawyer ami estate agent. 
Donald Maclean, born at Flake street, Inver
ness, holds s leading position in the Inland 
Revenue ; while William Stewart, and 
(J. B. Fraser, both ol whom served 
their apprenticeship on the banks of 
the Ness, are the twîy leading drapers 
in the city ; and another Invcrnessian. Evan 
Macdonald, is a prosperous farmer close to 
the city. Another enthusiastic Highlander 
whom I had the pleasure of meeting here 
was J. P. Macmillan, barrister, a native of 
Glengarry (Canada). E. F. B. Johnston, 
Chief <k the St. Andrew’s Society, a genuine, 
warm-hearted Soot, with a literary turn and 
considerable ability, I found to be a general 
favorite as much among his Highland con
freres of Ggelph, as among his own more par
ticular from the south of Scotland.

My bi«a of the Mercury, whom I found 
to be a fine specimen of the Aberdonian type 
of the shrewd and clear-headed Scot, insisted 
upon my becoming bis guest during my stay 
in the district, and I shall always remember 
with no small degree of pleasure the few days 
I spent in his comfortable house—so unpre
tentiously, but so kindly and hospitably en
tertained bv bis better half, a fine specimen 
of the * Scotch lady, and a na
tive of Huotly. The history of this
couple is most interesting, especi
ally the hard struggles and ultimate success of 
Scotch pluck, perseverance, and natural abil
ity in the person of this shrewd Aberdonian ; 
who, unaided, has made for himself such a 
good position, and one in which he wields no 
small amount of influence and power for 
good. The history of his career and 
would very well bear telling, nnd that vtry 
much to his credit. With his . struggles 
against a thousand difficulties I strongly 
sympathised, and most heartily do I congra
tulate him upon his well-earned success. He 
was one of the chosen leet of two for repre
senting his county in Parliament at the last 
general election for the Province of Ontario, 
and only missed being chosen as the Liberal 
candidate by four votes in favor of Mr. Laid- 
law. M.P., who know holds that honorable 
position, whom Mr. Innee afterwards loyally 
supported, and with whom I had several 
agreeable chats at Guelph, aud afterwards at 
Woodstock, where his sou is proprietor and 
editor of an excellently conducted weekly 
newspaper.

One

chew-id.”
association has been 

a. with ex-Judge 
“We iuteud," the 

say. “to train, educate and or- 
public opinion and moral sense of 

opl.i to a true perception of tbe crirn- 
uf this wicked aud pernicious practice ; 
proper measures to procure an adjust

ment of all personal difficulties which might 
tend to involve any of our fellow citizens in a* 
duel ; to use and enforce all legal moans of 
preventing any of our fellow citizens from 
engaging in a duel ; to enforce the laws 

case of their violation 
the same shall 

or bcarin

—An onti-ducllin 
formed in South 
Kershaw as President, 
resolutions 
ganize the

inality 
to take

cs in a mound 
have brought toCarolin J. F. Macklan,

Notary Public and Justice of Peace for County 
of Welland.
Chippewa, May 17th, 1880.”
I trust that the above letter and declara- 

thal

liibited at 
.1 on tbe

leadi
Ing tious will be sufficient te prove to you 

my statement regarding “the Falls of Niagara 
having been dry" on the 31st day of March, 
A. D. 1848, is not "a fishy story." I have 
taken all this trouble about this matter be
cause I consider that this important fact 
should be better kn >wn than it is. I am, sir, 
your obedient servant,

had d
wearer was the father of the exhibitor of the 
prodigy.

—The London Lancet
A EORtiOTTEN I» 11ENOM KNOX

urges tho necessity 
of supplying seats to shop girls while on duty, 
and declares its intention to publish 
the names of those houses which at once fur- 
nisli seats. These lists will be given to phy
sicians, who will exhibit them in their fami
lies, the ladies of which 
trade at shops that, for 
“cruel to women."

— The Bishop of Durham, England, recently llow Niagara Fall» Ran Wry, Tlurch 3UI, 
IS4M. The Facie #u hula minted In a 

RI. Rev. Ur. Fuller,

alien ns a develocharacterized co-open 
of liberty and free trade, u i 
differences between capital and 
potent aid to moral and political 

—The new iron bridge acr 
horn is 1,600 feet long and 
feet. It has a central 
of 170 feet. The brid 
tbe imposition Of 400

- In Norway there are no nobility ; in 
Sweden they swarm, and in Denmark, owing 
to tbe prevalence of the German custom of 
every count and baron’s son being count 

d baron, the multitude of titles is bewilder-

—No less than thirty pearl divers in the 
Persian Gulf fell victims to the sharks during 
the last year. The fact that some £300,000 
worth of pearls were found in 1879 explains 
how it is that men can u 
this perilous occupation.
_The number of female exhibitors in the

annual Salon goes ou increasing every year. 
Iu 1874 there were 286 ladies represented in 
tho Palais de l'Industrie ; in 1875,312; in 
1876, 446 ; in 1877, 648 ; in 1878, 762 ; in 
1879, 876, and lastly, in 1880, 1,081.

—The Burmese believe that every tree, 
mountain has its own 
that cities and vill

lists of harmonagainst duelling in every case 
hon-after occurring, whether 
consist of sending, accepting, 
challenge of the fighting of a 
counselling, aiding or abetting 
offences.”

I.cller from 
Oiehep of N In

Under date of
Right Rev. Bishop Fuller writes to the Chic
ago Tribune as follows : .

In the month of March last I delivered in 
the city
Agod and " Ontario as It Now Is”; and in 
the course of my lecture I epoko of the great 
difficulty of constructing the International 

Buffalo and the Ca

Hamilton, Ont., June 9, 
Fuller writes to the Chic-

progress, 
oss the Golden 
its width is 48 

opening far shipping 
idge has been tested by 
kilogrammes per square

T. B. Fuller, D.D.D.C.L.K a 
thewill be n*ked not to 

want of sinta, are FKItillTENKD Ht A GH4MT.

—Tlic last connecting link in the route 
across Australia from east to west, has lately 
been completed by a traveller from the side of 
Queensland. Ho started from Mulligan River 8 
which is not attracting much attention, and 
after travelling some distance to the north 
struck into tho South Australian territory, 
aud crossed Mr. H. Vere Barclay’s route in 
1878 from Alice Springs, on the overland 
telegraph line, toward the Queensland border. 
During the journey some very good country 
was discovered, which, no doubt, will be 
more fully explored before long. It is also 
interesting to record that the exploration of 
the extreme North of Queensland is proceed
ing rapidly, nnd quite lately a promising auri
ferous tract of country is reported to have 
been discovered on tho western side of Cape 
York Peninsula.

of Hamilton, Ontario, a lecture ea- 
Upper Canada as It Was Fifty Years 
id Ontario as It Now Is”

What tienry meriting Maw tiler Mar- 
‘rilng a Murdered Men’s Wldew — A 
Queer «anse 1er Divorce.

New York, June 20.—George Gunzer, 
owner of a barroom in East Williamsbnrgh, 
was murdered in his bed early one morning 
in May, 1877. His wife and baby were with 
him when ho was killed. Mrs. Gunzer said 

awakened by a blow over her head. 
She jumped from her bed, made an outcry, 
and was found insensible in the hall. Other 
persons in the house heard a crash in the 
barro jm, and saw a man escaping through a 
window. Several persons were arrested on 
suspicion, but there was no evidence on 
which any one of them could be held for 
trial. Mrs. Gunzer took possession of her 
husband’s property, which was valued at 
830,OOOi She was about thirty five years old, 
and in October, 1878, she was married to 
Henry Dierking, 25 years old, a gre 
in Williamsbnrgh. The marriage was 
brought about by a friend of the widow, and 
the contracting parties knew very little of 
each other’s antecedents, even after tbe 

tship ended. Dierking put bis name on 
the sign where the murdered man’s had bee 
One day he learned from his barber that 
had succeeded a man who bad been killed in 
his bed. When Dierking retired that night 
he could not rest, and in the night ho said, 
the ghost of the murdered husband 
appeared to him and ordered him 
to quit the premises. He sprang
from bis bed and complied. An agreement 
of separation between tbe husband and wife 
followed, and Dierking lived in Hoboken. At 
length lie returned to Williamsbnrgh, and 
his wife caused his arrest for abandonment. 
Dierking declared .that he would be glad to 
return to her except for her ghostly consort. 
He afterward began a suit for absolute di
vorce. Referee Salmon reported in favor of 
the plaintiff, and a decree of absolute divorce 
has been entered in the office of the Cleric of

upants of the Treasury 
I of Commons soviu far 

more reserved and less friendly with one an
other than their predecessors. Perhaps this 
is because they have not been so long in offi
cial association, but at all events there they 
ait, silent, isolated, gloomy, very apt remind
ers of the famous "extinct volcano” smile 
■which Lord Beaconsfield flashed on them.

—Tho new occ: 
bench in the IIouso

Bridge betweeen Buffalo and the Canada side 
opposite to that city on account of the great 
current of water running at times down the 
Niagara river, where the waters are driven by 
strong westerly winds down Lake Erie, 
whereas the quantity of water running down 
the river is verv much diminished when the 
winds drive up Lake Erie. I then remarked : 
“This fact caused an event thirty two years 
ago this month, of which probably very few 
of you have ever heard. I refer to the time 
when the falls of Niegara were dry fora 
whole day ! That day was the 31st of 
March, 1848. I did not witness it myself.but 
I was told of it the next day by my late 
brother-in-law, Thomas C. Street, Esq., M. 
P. Happening to go out to his place the 
next day, he told me that his miller (for be 
has a grist mill on the rapids above the Falls) 
knocked at his bedroom door about five 
o’clock in the morning of that day, 

to get up, as there was 
mill-race, and no water in 

great river outside of the race. He said that 
he was startled at the intelligence, and hur
ried out as soon as he could dress himself, 
and then saw the river, on the edge of which 
he had been born thirty-four years before, 
dry. After a Lurried breakfast, he and bis 
youngest daughter (then unmarried) went 
down about three-quarters of a mile to the 
precipice itself, ove? which there was so little 
water running that, having provided himself 

pole, they started from the 
d walked near the edge of the

she was
—By a return of agrarian outrages in Ire

land down to Jan. 31, the total was 977, of 
which Connaught claims 544 and Mayo and 
Galway alone contribute 400. The other 
provinces average 140. Of tbe 977 convic
tion could only be secured in 69, while in 
the majority of eight hundre 1 and odd cases
__ offenders were not even made amenable.
The convictions in Connaught were less than 
five per cent.

be found to engage in

was enough to tell him 
"After a few min-__cause was won.

conversation the Queen told him why 
had sent for him.” A happy mist falls 

said and do 
emerge from 

tary men, there is 
about them which finds 

words all unawares.
a dream

renowned German 
recently visited 

illianr, with whom he is a 
i his study overlooking the 
and asked to bo appoint

clla-

—Signor Bellachini, the 
prestidigitateur, cue morning 
the Emperor William, with 
great favorite, at 
Linden

—Tho long projected removal of the head
quarters of the Russian Black Sea fleet from 
from Nicolaieff to Sebastapol is likely to take 
Di ace this summer. Tho floating dock at tho 

lace is to be removed next month, 
■gree? the machinery in the various 
s of the Nicolaieff dockyard will be

11:all that was
When the young pair 
and are seen again of ordi 
a maze of gladness 
expression in tne same "»««= —•
“These last few days have passed like 
to mo. and I am so much bewildered by it all 

U I know hardly how to write, but I do feel 
the Queen to her uncle— 

news would bo so wel- 
And, “More I can’t write to you, for 

ais moment I am too bewildered,” says 
j Prince on bis side, striking, as became 

him, a bolder note, and throwing his rapture 
and happiness into the words of the poet

een grocer
is.
i

ages have 
itiated by 
are due 

on those who neglect

plant, stream, 
dian gnat, also 
theirs. These 
sacrifices, for diseas 
to their vengeance

—The next meeting of tho Association for 
the Reform and Codification of the Law of 
Nations will take place at Berne on August 
24, when international commercial ques
tions, principally relating to negotiable 
securities and banking laws, will 
sidered.

—The total value of the live animals, dead 
meat, Ureadstuffs, dairy produce and eggs im
ported into England during tho first four 
months of the present year amounts to £32,- 
135,698. For tbe corresponding period of 
last year the total value was only £26,783,-

—The splendid villa inhabited by Roesini 
at Pasay was put up for sale recently. In 
accordance with the wishes of the lato Mme. 
Rossini tho vast domain was divided in three 
parts. The hotel, with its ouier premises and 
garden, forming the first lot, was knocked 
down for 200,000f.

—The Irish population at the end of May 
was 5,363,590, having been reduced again 
during the last three months by emigration. 
This brings it back almost to the numbers of 
1803—5,210.329, since which time it had 
continued to increase. Tbe lowest re
corded total, however, was in 1875, or 5,309.• 
494.

E .■.I successto bo appui 
1 do it, B

Einucn avenue, ana 
“Royal Court Artist."
chini, if you will perform some extraordinary 
clever trick, worthy of the favor you ask," re
plied the Emperor. Bellachini immediately 
took up a pen, and handing it with some 
paper on the table to tho Emperor, requested 
him to write, “Bellachini can do nothing at 

Neither pen nor iuk would be persua- 
i perform its functions. "Now then, 

sire, will you try with the same to write, 
“Ufllacliini is the Emperor's Court Artist ? ’ 
The second attempt was as successful as the 
first had been the contrary, and Bellachini 
waa at once, under the Emperor's own hand, 
made “Royal Court Artist.”

—Iu the event of the whole of the German 
army, including tho Bavarian contingent, 
being mobilized, and assuming that, as would 
probably be the ease, fourth battalions were 
at ouco organized in each regiment of in- 

a total number of 35,230 officers would

•workshop . i
shifted to Sebastapol to tho workshops that 
are being constructed there.

_Tho consumption of malt in tho United
Kingdom during the year ending 30th of Sep 
tembor lust was 55,079.780 bushels,as against 
68,063,273 bushels in the year 1874-75, show
ing a decrease in the former year of 5.1 per 
cent. In England and Wales the decrease 
■was 4.4 per cent., aud in Scotland no less 
than 28 per cant., while as regirds Ireland 
there was a blight increase.

pi
de “I wil must be prop 

and disaster
theand told him 

water in thetha
very happy,” writes tl 
lie to whom this good

at thiall.' the

ïÆSAS'ASr

All this charming little idyl is told to us 
by tbe chief actor in it, the Queen herself, m 
the fulness of her heart ; and the wonderful 
humility and simplicity with which she 
throughout pule herself in the secondary 
place is one of the most remarkable exhibi
tions of womanly nature that ever was re
vealed to the world. "How I will strive to 
make him feel as little as possible the great 
sacrifice he has made !” she says in her jour
nal, noting down the events of that wonderful 
day. “I told him it was a great sacrifice on 
bis part, but he would not allow it."—Mrs. 
Oliphant, in Harper's Magazine for July.

TUB REV. DONALD MACBAB.

with a strong 
Table-rock, ant 
precipice about 
ONE-THIRD or THE WAY TOWARD OOAT ISLAND, 

and having stuck

parliament is chosen by a 
half a million electors, and 

y a quarter of a million ever 
come to the polls. The electoral qualification 
is the payment of direct taxes to the amount 
of forty lire—or thirty-two shillings of Eng
lish money—but in a country so very poor 
this and the apathy of the people keep mil
lions off the electoral list.

—The Italian 
little more than 
of these hardi

Ï „„lcb il m the centre ot a Tory nob dis-

EEESEiS?EeE
shops , mills, sod two woollen Isotones—one 
of tbe letter tbe property of Captain MaoCrae,
, native of Ayrehiro, wboee anoeetore, 
he told me came originally from 
the ancient habitat of the Macrae., in Kin- 
tail, bnt who, after tbe battle of ShenSmmr, 
in which hie anoeetore took a .hattogmehed 
part, settlwd dowo in Ayrshire, and adopted
jpo^nudobmaiiafactarwi >>ï him areladie.' 
and gentlemen’e underclothing of a very 
superior clam. At the time I was m the city 
110 hand, were employed onteide fin.eh.ng, 
and in other departments of mannfMtore. In 
addition to the Mercury Ooelph .apporte 
another daily end two weekly papers—a 
number out of all proportion to the pop^ 
tion. if we are to judge it by the same role 
as at hom^Tttt the same happy state of 
things prevails throughout the whole Do
minion. where every one, almost from the 
cradle to the grave, reads his newspaper.

Tbe Ontario School of Agriculture is in the 
mmediate neighborhood of Guelph, but as I 
have already described it, its management 
and great advantages to the Province of On
tario and even to the agricultural 
interests of the entire Dominion,
in the Free Press, it mast now be , TT ..
nassed over. The first tree was cut in the ated on Lake Huron. Here 
fnroat on the site of the future city so recent genuine Highlanders whose hi 

„ 1007 by Galt, the novelist—a fact almost the tartan. The popnfnciSible to any one visiting the city at the tween four and five thousand, most-
eut day with its tine buildings, large ly Highlanders. The Mayor 18 a

stores innumerable mills and factories, and Macpherson ; and among the leading met- whole day.
îlf the other evidences of advancement and chants I found Archibald Maclean, who is Before delivering my lecture I wro 
SiH^tion Here, perhaps as much as any- also a member of the School Board; John Hôn. L. F. Allen, of Buffalo, a well known 
Civilizati denressinc effect of parting Macleod ; D. Macinnes, a cousin of Mr. Mac- „entieman Df that city, giving Mr. Street a

sasf.'SKrriSLMS EE-™1 —• ”h-ohii‘e

WMr ôth^p£^>™g the Le good (Ml- extensive way of botinw hevutg oeived. The feet minting to the low water
■utile, othete poeeMstng tue B ,arei a greal portion of the brick of which lloued by Mr. Street, M h»vm,: uccorred
10gthe town is bunt. He i. .1« » membm of a, Riggers folle, I well rMolleet, although I 
a worm _ , . . .. friend, at tlaelph the School Board, and one of the three Licen- bave n0 precise data ae to the mofith or year 
lhU‘ v Mtonl 3 mThSnder. which, ting Commiesionere for the South Ridrng, or in whicbit occurred. It m ao remarkable
M'U^tirioS settled down eoothem half of tbe Coagty of Brace. Be Mtobe nottced -m Buffalo ne.ep.per,.
I hsd bMn informed, eemea do bee been .hie to give an excellent education io I recollect whether the subsidence of the

Lockltow, » email town in the eoonty of tc tbe membera of his family ; hie eldest son river-wetcr, was caused by a dam of ice at 
BruM. 93 milMirom Ooelph. on the Welling having jaet finished a distinguished coarse at oatlet of Lake Erie, or by a strong east 
ton Oray and Brace Railway, and 13 miles ,be end „( „hich he occupied the proud poet- wind ebicb „metimee, by blowing the water 
from Kincardine on Lake Boron, having a tl(m gold medallist for Natural Science tbe lake, makes very low water in the 
mediation d .boot 1,400. The county of h, the University of Toronto. Bis speeimena (or hours. I knew Mr.
Brace is one of the most Celtic, or Highland, Gerais form the beet private collection I g , p^amtip, very well, and should have 
counties in the whole Dominion ; and before have smo in Canada, and I had the pleasure enlire credence in any étalement he ehanld 
introducing the reader to my enthusiastic oI carrying away a few-the poMesston of mlke bil „„„ knowledge. That Mr. 
friends of Lucknow and Kincardine, it may which I esteem tery highly- Here I a.eo gtrtat could have driven bis h.rse for
ti well to give a few particulars regarding |ound another Dr. MeoCmnmon. In- ^ hundred fMl into the bare
ihis rich territory, nearly all of which has deed ,ew but Highland names ere M o[ the river on the Canada
iren reclaimed by Highlanders from the toh« seen or met with, and the Uaelie tan- jid< j h.ve no doubt. I have lived in
”rlh of Scotland and the Western Ieles. j, spoken nlmMt universally, and with Bnaalo 53 years, have witnessed so many
The eounty is 100 miles long by 85 wide,with Krea, pnritv. fluctuations io the levels of the lake and
an area of considerably over a million acre. .few intima of «now, and river that I have perfect confidence m the
of the most fertile land in Canada. A white „„^îbat keen frost for several days, but late Mr. Streets account of the fact yon 
manaettied in ,t for the fleet time M raeen ram» ™ a perfect name. He .a. a gentleman of enen aocn
„ the year 1817, only 38 yearn ago. In 1862 whOant „ looking about the rate étalement that no one knowing him
the total assessed value of the county waa storm, the lake «ose y at sea- No- could doubt any one that he should eetionaly
ôll, two thousand dollars. In 1870 it rose to it „d several .hip., I maka. Most truly and respectfully your.,
Sit <*£• million whiUth. «Potion... £en “rooked ding L' F' _
mtni? S&StaTw’ to dioti ticSe I tonight and driven store. I ratot en- since the daUrery of my lecture u March

666. on the American shore, and having stuck 
this pole in a crevice of the rock, and Miss 
Street having tied her pocket handkerchief 
firmly on tho top of the pole, they returned. 
He said that he then turned his view towards 
the river below the Falls, and saw the water
so shallow that imm«“ 1----- J —v“ "*~w1
up in snch a frightful

be required. According to tbe last military 
estimates, there are at the present time 31,- 
275 officers immediately available, while, in 
addition to these, a large number of men be
longing to the lately created rank of feldwebel- 
lieutenant, and also a certain number of vioe- 
feldwebels, would be ready to do duty as 
officers in case of mobilization. Altogether, 
therefore, the German military authorities 
would, it is calculated, be able to dispose of 
the services of over 40,800 officers ; a number 
sufficient not only to supply a full comple
ment of officers for all already existing bodies 
of troops, but also to furnish the cadres for 
fifth battalions, should it be deemed advisable 
to create these latter also.

—An English town missionary relates the 
following incident : There waa a lodging 
house in hie district which he long desired to 
visit, but was deterred by his friends, who 
feared that his life would be endangered. He 
became ao uneasy that he determined to risk

Kings County.

JOHN UKPNEB'S IUCK,—Moses Box deserted the girl whom he 
had long courted, at New Albany, Ind., and 
married another. The bride’s parents had 
lately died. The deserted girl declared 
Box had murdered them, because they op
posed his suit, and she sat about collecting 
evidence against him. Though unaided in her 
detective work at first, she ha# made out a 

strong enough to justfiy hie indictment.
—In addition to matters of national inter

est the Congress of French Geographical 
Societies, which is to meet at Nancy early in 
August, is to discuss several questions of 
commercial and scientific geography, among 
which will be tho adoption of a prime merid
ian common to all countries. It will also con- 
pider tbe best means for advancing the inter
ests of French colonies, the promotion of ex
ploration, etc.

—The author of a recent work on Portugal -------- - -----
maya “The Portuguese are neither an Ori- all consequences. One day he gave a some- 
ental people nor a purely Northern nor a what timid knock at the door, in reply to
purely Southern nation, but a race blending which a coarse voice roared out, ‘ Who ■
the character with the blood of the North and there ?” and at the same time a™ioas-look- 
Ehe South—a nation educated in its youth by ing woman opened the door and ordered tbe 
Moors and Arabs. Their dances partake of man of God away. “Let him come in, and 
JhSr lineage and of their training. They let us see who lie is and what he wants, 
llanoe a jig and are a little absurd ; they growled out the same voice. The mission-
dance a bolero and are interesting." ary walked in, and, bowing to the rough-

kSSSc HSsilFSS
v.5 a few days you will be rid o. all eld,, “ f" ^ to,'. '

EMwSE1 to" r. JiîÆJag (m.Pn - ja*™ -d

pie having bee y Yangtse-Kiang, a you like; but if you do not answer me right,
«roduotive are^extending over seventy five we will tear your clothes oO your back and 

has been tapped. At Wotze- tumble you neck and heels into the street. „ra Wa .era dit^rared, and one of No., .hat do jon .a, to tot. for I am a man

fcradndtoneof’anthraoltear^ald to have
so, where is it to be found, and how often ? 
That is my question.” “ Well, air, the word 
‘Kiri’ is in the Bible,” said the missionary.

but only onre, and may be found in Joel 
iii., 3. The words are, ‘And sold a girl for 
wine, that they might diink.’ ” " Well," re
plied the man, “ I am dead beat ; I durst have 

five pounds you could not have told.1’ 
“ And I could not have told you yesterday,” 
said the visitor. “ This very morning, when 
reading the Scriptures in my family, I was 
surprised to find thf> word ‘girl,’ and got the 

in the opinion of the Concordance to see if it occurred ^ain, and
U " no.°£, a vio found it did not." ^______

• answer to two different systems of po<L- _A youog udy who is studying French 
fa religion, pach of which is «sell at war wrote to her parents that she was m-
—ith , the other—the system of vited to R dejeuner the day before and was
the system of Milton. Without heU Dan Roiog to ft frte champêtre the next day. The 
wonldnever have been Mil- proteL-r of the college waa surprised to re-

>0f the “Inferno,” and without the devü aui digpatch from the “ old man’ a day

SSftW-waByfl? œAs- surJÿ*.
zissrjsxsstssi

mense jagged rocks stood 
up "in such a frightful manner that he shud
dered when he thought of his having fre
quently passed over them in the little Maid 
ol the Mist (as I often had done).

“He then returned toward home, and drove 
from the Canada shere some one-half mile 
above the Falls toward Goat Island. When 
he told me this he reproached himself very 
much for not having sent ont for me about

Seventeen Children hy One Wile, Fllleen 
by Aneihernnd Nine hy n Third.

Hanstown, Pa., June 17.—John Hepner, of 
Reading, was born in Germany, in 1815. In 
1840 he married. His wife lived eight y 
and bore him seventeen children. She 
rented him with twins in the first year 
their marriage. The next year anothe 
of twins was born. Every year for four years 
thereafter Mrs. Hepner gave birth to triplets. 
The seventh year was signalized by the birth 
of only one child to the couple. Mr. Hepner’s 
seventeen children, the oldest only 7 years of 
age. were taken in charge three months after 
Mrs. Hepner’s death by a young German 
lady, who became the second Mrs. Hepner. 
The first Mrs. Hepner died in February, 1848 
In February 1849, her successor presented 
Mr. Hepner with a boy. Ou Christmas Day 
of the same year the nineteenth child was 
added to the Hepner flock. Once a year for 
five years afterward the family was increased 
by twins, and for three years after that one 
child a year was born to Mr. Hepner. The 
last three were born in this country, Mr. 
Hepner having emigrated from Germany in 
1854. In 1857 his wife died, haying been 

•ied nine years. Of the thirty-two child- 
en born to Hepner, twelve had 
he married a widow with one 

nine child- 
Mr. Hep-

of his first set of seventeen children survive. 
Two of the second wife’s fifteen are alive, and 
and three of the third wife’s nine. With the 
step-child that the last marriage added to the 
list, forty-two children have called John Hep
ner father.

no

:Pr1iTheThe Rev. Donald Macrae, Moderator of the 
resbvtenan General Assembly, was born at 

the East River of Pictou. Nova Scotia, where 
his father was, for seventeen years, a minister 
in connection with the Church of Scotland. 
Iu 1846 the family went to Scotland, where, 
in 1848. at the age of twelve, Mr. Macrae 
matriculated in the University and King e 
College, Aberdeen. There he studied during 
seven sessions, and spent one additional year 
of college life in Edinburgh. He was licensed 
by the Presbytery of Aberdeen in 1866, and 
ordained during the same year by the Pres
bytery of Leeds as a missionary to Nova 
Scotia. Returning to that Province imme
diately after his ordination he became pastor 
soon after his arrival of his father’s former 
charge. In 1858 he went to St. John’s, New- 
foundland, and continued there twelve years, 
tie then returned to the East River of Pictou, 
and, after laboring there four years, was 
called in 1874 to St. Stephen's church, m St. 
John. New Brunswick, where he has been 
settled daring the last six years. Mr. Macrae 
took an active part in the negotiations which 
resulted in the Presbyterian Union of 1874.

ing sent out lor me about 
eight miles distant, but he said that, although 
he had several times intended doing so, he 
each time concluded not to do it, lest, before 
we could reach the wonderful scene, the waters 
should have returned to their old course. Of 
course everybody was speaking of the wonder- 
fol event «hen I m oat there the next day, 
mmkA t hawt, heard others who witnessed l

of the

—This year the epium crop in China will, 
the Bombay Gazette believes, be"nil or next 
to that, while Central India promises 50,000 
chests, though, as usual, tho astute Mar- 
warees have been loudly proclaiming a ten- 

na crop. Bat the fact is that new opium 
coming this year in increased quantities.
__Victor Hugo has written one of hie epi

grammatic epistles to the committee of Nolay 
charged with erecting a statute to Carnot 
“ You are doing a noble action. The erection 
of a monument to Carnot is the glorification 
of the French Revolution. The Frenob Revo
lution is a new w

course everybody was speaai 
ful event when I was out th 
and I have heard others 
■peak of it since that time."

So far can I testifyito the evidence 
fact at the time of its occurrence.

Mr. Street's theory was this ; That tho 
winds had been blowing down Lake Erie, 
which is only about thirty feet deep, and 
rushing a great deal of the water from it over 
the Falls, aud suddenly changed blew this 
little water (comparatively speaking) up to 
the western portion of the lake ; and that at 
this juncture the ice on Lake Erie, which 
had been broken upTiy these high winds, got 
jammed in tbe river between Buffalo and 
the Canada side, and formed a dam 
which kept back the waters of Lake Erie a

ft
orld. Victor Hugo.”

—A writer in the London Times states that 
Russian exiles in Siberia are very much better 
off than is generally supposed. Each one re
ceives daily four pounds of bread, a pound of 
meat and plenty of tea ; tbeir clothing is suit
able and sufficient, while their children are 
well cared for and educated in schools.

—According to certain statistics collected 
by the director of an asylum for drunkards in 
Germany, the number of suicides is increas
ing in every country in Europe except Nor
way. The decrease in the latter ceuntry is 
attributed to the stringent regulations against 
drunkenness which are in force there.

—Mr. Spurgeon says “I see it publicly 
stated by men who call themselves Christians 
that it would be advisable for Christians to 
frequent the theatre, that tbe character of the 
drama might be raised. The suggestion is 
about as sensible as if we were bidden to pour 
a bottle of lavender water into a great sewer 
to improve ita aroma.”

—The new Post Office notes to be short! r 
introduced in England are in reality bank 
notes for sums from half a crown up to £1. 
The reason for their issue is the unproductive
ataarÆl»
no danger in this step toward substituting 
paper for the smaller metallic currency 7

The French

Kincardine,thirteen milesfunrther on,situ- 
I met several 

aearts warmed to 
lation is

reu that had 
died. In 1858
child. The third wife bore him 
ren in ten years, by single births, 
ner and lus last wife are still living.

be

te to theamong
—There has just been a new sensation in 

St. Petersburg. A young* widow, left penni
less, tried her utmost to make a living, but 
failed ; she then resorted to a strategy. As
suming the name of her deceased husband, 
she changed her dress for that of a man, pro
cured employment in a factory, and worked 
there for years, undiscovered and contented. 
By and by she met a young woman 
maltreated by her parents, and. in 
save her from further persecution, proposed 
marriage, after having informed her of her 
own sex. The wedding ceremony was duly 
performed in a church of St. Petersburg, and 
the pair lived happily until the facts were dis
covered and exposed. The pair were arrested 
and committed to trial ; but the judges were 
puzzled by a case which had not been foreseen 
by Russian law, and it has been sent to the 
Senate for decision.

EDISON’* ACHIEVEMENTS.

It is said,in summing up Edison’s successes 
aud failures, that he has attained the subdivi
sion of the electric light ; that he has invented 
a machine for the generation of electricity 
which gives over eighty-three per cent, of 
available power, while former machines only 
gave fifty per cent. ; and that he has invented 
a meter which estimates the strength 
electric current aocnrrately. The little lamp 
with its horseshoe of paper carbon glowing in 
vacuo is only a part of a lighting system which 
he has created. On the other hand it is plain 
that Edison's lamps have not lasted more than 
six months, and that the paper carbon borna 
out and is by no means satisfactory. It is 
also clear that the cost of the new electric 
li^ht is kept sedulously in the dark. The in
ventor Bays it will be cheaper than gas, bufc 
nobody knows for certain whether it will or

order to
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la,ilia the Mxaonio foundllion stone beat, 
tbe folloeing inscription :-“Tkia plete has

Kina Charles II. laid the foundation stone of 
flt Paul’s Cathedral, London, was presented 
to’the Lodge of Antiquity by Sir Christopher

of the

—Guelph Herald : " Somebody has been 
giving taffy to the Dundas Standard man. He 
professes to be of opinion that that the Prin
cess Louise, when she looked down from the 
G. W. K., when passing Dundas, said that it 
was the "most romantically beatuiful scenery 
ahe had seen since leaving Ottawa.” What 
the Princess really did say, when she saw 
the alleged town, was : “ Oh, |my ! what 
an awfully awful charming site for a vil
lage 1 I wonder somebody don’t build one 
here !"

—A Michigan negro named Adams is raking 
in 95 bills from his African friends in Canada 

reward for initiating them into the se- 
of Masonry. He has them pinch their 
as a grand hailing sign.

G government has allotted the 
necessary sums for the following missions :- 
M. Humolle, for the continuation of the exca
vations which he has undertaken at Ddos, 
with M. Nenot, in his capacity of architect, 
and M. Kellien, to collect the traces of the 

poems, the text of which has 
by MM. de la Villemarque

P

1I ancient Breton 
been published 
end Luzel.

—The fashion of 
Mall Gazette thinks.

—A recent traveler in South Africa has 
placed in the hands of Dr. Cameron, M. P., a 
whip, more formidable than the “oat” of the 
British navy, with which he says that the 
missionaries near Lake Nyanza. are in tbe 
habit of flogging refractory converts. The 
subject will probably be officially investi
gated.

medievalism, the Pall 
is rapidly growing be

yond endurance. It is disagreeable for wiy 
one who has the least respect for the Middle 
Ages to make use 
“hand-wove” pai

__, of a ball programme of
____ paper, falsely so eidled. with

the “Pinafore" quadrilles, spelled in very 
doubtful early English. But the matter haswhat
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